
Minutes of Oxenhope Green Fete Committee Meeting 

24 February 2014 

Present: Jeremy Mackrell (Chair), Pauline Bedford, Richard Berry, Anne Collinson, 
Andrew Collinson, Chris Coupland, Ken Eastwood, Margaret Hindley, Celia Holmes, 
Arthur Leng. 

Apologies: Tony Jones 

Minutes of Meeting held on 23 September 2013 

Were approved and signed as a true record subject to the following 

In para. 1.4 ‘aided by successful’ instead of ‘notably from the’ 

In para. 2.1 ‘Nigel Sutcliffe’ in place of ‘Chris’. 

In the absence of a formal agenda the following points were made /decided : 

1. Arthur said he would try and encourage 2 teams for the tug of war possibly 
from the men and women fell runners. 

2. Ken was having difficulty obtaining a static bike but would continue searching. 
Other suggestions on a TdF theme included a decorated bike competition and 
designing a TdF poster. There could be bike related prizes also. 

3. Enquiries regarding an event for the main ring had not so far proved fruitful 
though Ken had spoken to an organisation which could put on a half hour 
show of dog agility. He would find out more and report next time. 

4. Chris would look after the raffle. The meeting was adamant that tickets should 
be sold for £1 a strip. Winning numbers would be displayed on the Oxenhope 
web site, the Green noticeboard, the Co-op and , if possible, the Keighley 
News. It would thus be the winners responsibility to claim their prizes. There 
would be no need to record details at time of sale of the tickets. 

5. Richard Berry would find a substitute for selling programmes. 
6. Arthur indicated the fell race would be held as in previous years. Trophies and 

prizes as before. 
7. Children’s races would be held as last year. It was hoped the same people as 

last year would organise them. Margaret to check. 
8. Celia confirmed that everything was in hand re. rides, ice cream sales and the 

Haworth Band. 
9. A suggestion there could be an Oxenhope TdF souvenir mug would be 

followed up by Anne. 


